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1 Introduction 

The Arrowsmith Hydrogen Plant is a proposed green hydrogen production facility located 100 km south of 
Geraldton on Brand Highway and adjacent Arramall Lake as shown in Figure 1-1. The facility is proposed to 
be powered by solar panels and wind turbines collocated on site. The conceptual development areas are 
shown in Figure 1-2 and are situated around Arramall Lakes which is located at the end of an overflow path 
of the Arrowsmith River. 

Cardno has been engaged by Infinite Blue Energy (IBE) to conduct a desktop investigation to improve 
understanding of site conditions and constraints, in particular: 

> Flood levels in the ephemeral lake on site (Arramall Lake), as well as any other areas at risk of 
inundation; 

> Earthworks requirements at the site to protect the plant area from flooding; and 

> Earthworks opportunities to maximise the area of the solar array considering the constraints of the site; 

Figure 1-1 Locality Plan 
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Figure 1-2 Conceptual Site Layout 
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2 Basis of Design 

2.1 Design Criteria 

Specific civil design criteria for infrastructure advised by IBE are presented in Table 2-1.  

Table 2-1 Design criteria 

Element Criteria 

Plant drainage 1 in 30 year rainfall event 

Road crossing culverts 1 in 200 year storm 

Solar panels – clearance to surface water 0.5 m to lowest point of panel, which is 0.5 m 
above ground 

Inverters – clearance to surface water 0.5 m from underside of inverter. Inverter is on a 
stand and can be elevated further if required. 

A design event for the electrical equipment was not advised, however it is assumed to be the 1 in 100 year 
event as a minimum. A 0.5 m freeboard requirement has similarly been assumed for production facilities. 

2.2 Waterways Assessment Approach 

Calculated flows from regional equations and modelling should be compared against anecdotal information 
as well as cross sections and volumetric relationships to check their suitability and appropriateness. Given 
the lack of information available regarding the Arrowsmith River catchment, as well as the complex 
interactions between surface and groundwater systems within the lakes a conservative but measured 
approach should be adopted when calculating peak flows and levels. 

Hydraulic analysis of the creek line running through the site was completed using the two-dimensional 
modelling package TUFLOW version 2020-10-AA. 

Estimation of cross section capacities was conducted using Manning’s Equation. Culvert sizing was 
estimated using HY-8 were required. 
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3 Available Data and Information 

3.1 Survey 

Aerial survey and imagery were supplied by IBE: 

> The data covers the subject landholding and the surrounding road reserves. 

> The data was captured in June 2021 by Hille, Thompson & Delfos Surveyors. 

> A 1 m cell size Digital Elevation Model (DEM) generated by the surveyor was utilised for the analysis in 
this report. 

> Refer to Figure 3-2 for the survey extent. 

Landgate 2 m contours were utilised to examine areas outside of the aerial survey coverage. 

3.2 Geotechnical data 

A geotechnical investigation was conducted by Douglas Partners (report number 96749.00.R.001.Rev1). 
Testing locations as presented in the Douglas Partners report are shown in Figure 3-2. 

The Douglas Partners investigation did not intersect groundwater, and no longer-term monitoring of 
subsurface conditions was conducted. The ground conditions generally comprised sand overlying limestone 
rock. 

3.3 Other Studies and Datasets 

IBE provided these additional studies and datasets to assist in the preparation of this report: 

> Conceptual site layout. 

> Potential site access locations. 

> Arrowsmith Wind and Solar Farm Environmental Survey (Ecoscape, 2021) 

> Arrowsmith Hydrogen Project – Desktop Water Supply/Disposal and GDE Assessment (AQ2, 2021) 

3.4 Cave Systems 

Two major limestone caves are within the subject site. It is understood these caves formed following the 
overflow of Arramall Lake. Arramall Cave is estimated at 1,800 m long and 15 m deep, while River Cave is 
estimated at 500 m long and 7 m deep. 

The Western Australian Speleological Group (WASG) has been contacted to acquire additional information 
on the caves, however this information had not become available at the time of writing. The entrance and 
extent of these caves as indicated by WASG is shown in Figure 3-1. WASG also noted the presence of other 
karst formations across the site. 

3.5 Anecdotal Information 

3.5.1 Interview with Jon Mitch, previous landowner 

Cardno conducted a phone interview with Jon Mitch. Key points from the discussion are summarised below. 

> Jon was the previous landowner of the IBE site for approximately 30 years. 

> Jon lives in Geraldton and comes down to the land from time to time. 

> The lakes on site have a clay base. When the water gets high enough it will run into limestone chasms 
which run out to the ocean. 

> Jon noted seeing water 4 feet deep near an entrance gate. It is assumed he was referring to the southern 
entry gate to Lot 3. This would be at approximately RL 20 m AHD based on interrogation of the survey. 

> Jon commented that he had constructed a track across the site on the sand in black wattle country that 
stayed out of flooded areas. It was not clear which track he was specifically referring to, but it may be the 
one accessible from Indian Ocean Drive.  
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3.5.2 Interview with Peter Summers, local farmer 

Cardno conducted a phone interview with Peter Summers. Key points from the discussion are summarised 
below. 

> Peter has lived in the area for sixty years. He has farms to the east side of Brand Highway, and also 
utilised the IBE landholdings. 

> Peter notes that Arramall Lake would fill up in the 1960s, but he has not seen it fill up since the late 1960s 
or early 1970s. Peter noted that he had only observed a substantial amount of water into the Lake once 
since Jon Mitch took ownership of the property. 

> For Arramall Lake to fill, Arrowsmith Lake must first be filled. Peter stated Arrowsmith Lake reflects the 
suspended water table. Based on July rainfall at the time of the call, Peter thought Arrowsmith Lake might 
fill this year, but it had not so far. 

> Peter commented that in the 1960s the Arramall Lake water level would get to a shoreline that was 
delineated by River Red Gums (known as eucalyptus camaldulensis in the Ecoscape report). 

> Once Arramall Lake fills it will flow into caves. Peter noted that the flows could ‘roar’ through. Peter had 
not observed himself, but had been told by fishermen that there are bubbles coming out offshore which 
parties assumed was the discharge from Arramall Lake. 

> Peter noted there are plenty of karst caves to the west of the lake. It was not clear if he was referring to 
Arramall Cave or separate karst features in the area. 

> Water levels observed in the Lake in recent times are about 2.0 – 2.5 m lower than those in the 1960s. 

> Peter noted that Brand Highway would usually be overtopped before its upgrade in the 1970s. The 
highway was to an unsealed standard prior to the upgrade and assumed at a lower level as a formation 
build up is clearly noticeable in the survey data. 

> Peter commented that ground water levels were constant in the short term, but had been dropping over 
the decades he had been living in the area. Peter believe declining rainfall was the cause of over the 
decades he had been in the area. Peter commented that he had needed to increase the depth of some 
bores by 5 m when they dried out (these were not bores on the IBE landholdings). 

Figure 3-1 Caves and anecdotal information  
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Figure 3-2 Survey extent and geotechnical testing locations 
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4 Hydrology and Hydraulics 

4.1 Arramall Lake and Arrowsmith River 

Arramall Lake is part of the Arrowsmith River catchment as shown in Figure 4-1. Arrowsmith Lake takes the 
discharge from Arrowsmith River. When the capacity of Arrowsmith Lake is exceeded, flows from Arrowsmith 
River are able to flow towards Arramall Lake. The catchment area for Arrowsmith River upstream of Arramall 
Lake is 965 km2. The Arrowsmith River does not reach the ocean and will flow into groundwater systems 
along its route and at Arrowsmith and Arramall Lakes. 

When Arrowsmith River does not overflow to Arramall Lake, the approximate catchment area which can 
drain to the lake is 30 km2 as shown in Figure 4-2. 

4.2 Flow Estimation 

Peak flow estimates were generated using the Australian Rainfall and Runoff Regional Flood Frequency 
Estimation (RFFE) Model and are presented in Table 4-1 and Table 4-2. No specific monitoring data or 
previous investigations were available for Arramall Lake, Arrowsmith Lake, or the Arrowsmith River in the 
vicinity of the works area were available to validate the results. 

A drawing was acquired of Main Roads Western Australia (MRWA) Bridge 0883 which is located 19 km 
upstream of Arrowsmith Lake and 26 km upstream of Arramall Lake. The potential flow through the bridge 
opening was estimated to be in the 300 to 360 m3/s range. The relevant drawing is included in Appendix B 
and presents some historical flood levels which came close to the bridge soffit level. 

Table 4-1 RFFE calculated flows upstream of IBE landholdings for Arramall Lake local catchment 

AEP 
(%) 

Discharge 
(m3/s) 

Lower Confidence Limit (5%) 
(m3/s) 

Upper Confidence Limit (95%) 
(m3/s) 

50 5.87 1.32 26.7 

20 16.9 3.76 76.7 

10 27.4 6.13 125 

5 40 8.92 182 

2 58.1 13 265 

1 72.5 16.2 330 

Table 4-2 RFFE calculated flows upstream of IBE landholdings for Arramall Lake Arrowsmith River 
catchment 

AEP 
(%) 

Discharge 
(m3/s) 

Lower Confidence Limit (5%) 
(m3/s) 

Upper Confidence Limit (95%) 
(m3/s) 

50 28.6 7.22 116 

20 81.9 20.7 331 

10 133 33.7 540 

5 194 49 786 

2 282 71.3 1140 

1 352 88.9 1420 
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Figure 4-1 Arrowsmith River catchment plan  

 

Figure 4-2 Arramall Lake catchment plan 
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4.3 Arrowsmith River Flood Extent 

The flooding extent at Lake Arramall impacting the IBE development is composed of two parts; the lake top 
water level and the Arrowsmith River flow extent.  

A TUFLOW two-dimensional hydraulic model was developed to consider the flooding extent of the 
Arrowsmith River within the IBE landholdings. The TUFLOW model was created using the high-resolution 
digital elevation model and constant inflows. The models were run until steady state conditions were 
observed in the Arrowsmith River section.  

A range of flows were modelled, up to 360 m3/s. Results of this modelling are presented in Figure 4-4. The 
flood extent resulting from a flow of 360 m3/s is presented in blue, and a flow of 20 m3/s in red. These flows 
were selected as being representative of a potential major flow into the lake from Arrowsmith River, as well a 
flow from the local catchment only. The results suggest that due to the deep channels on site the flood extent 
does not substantially increase when inflow rates are increased. The flood extents are also presented in 
Figure 4-5 and Figure 4-6 with the modelled flood depths represented as a spectral colour range. 

4.4 Lake Arramall Flood Extent 

Given the limited data available for the river and lake system at the site a stage-volume relationship was 
determined to test anecdotal information provided as well as to enable comparisons to estimate runoff 
volumes. This data is presented in Figure 4-3 and Table 4-3. 

Based on anecdotal information, the local catchment flood level of RL 15 m AHD is possible when 
considering possible runoff from the catchment. Minor losses as well as runoff coefficients of 0.1 to 0.3 were 
considered and it is unlikely that local catchment flood levels above RL 16 m AHD would be achievable 
without sustained rainfall occurring over several storms, or in a 1% AEP long duration event. A flood level of 
RL 15 m AHD is presented in red in Figure 4-4. 

Anecdotal information received suggested that when the Arrowsmith River flowed in to the site, the water 
would reach the River Red Gums. Prior to the upgrade of Brand Highway there would also be water over the 
road. A flood level in the range of RL 17.0 to RL 17.5 m AHD is supported by these comments. It was noted 
that the water would flow into limestone chasms at about this level. The specific level of these limestone 
features should be confirmed to determine the likely peak water level. A flood level of RL 17.5 m AHD is 
presented in blue in Figure 4-4 and generally agrees with the approximate locations of major caves as 
advised by WASG. 

The sensitivity of flooding extent to water level in Lake Arramall was considered to determine the impact of 
conservative flood level estimates on developable area. Figure 4-4 presents in yellow a level of 
RL 20 m AHD which is a level at which Lake Arramall would be flowing over Brand Highway towards a low-
lying area to the north east (the single culvert under the highway provides comparatively little flow 
conveyance compared to the overtopping of the road). This extent does not considerably reduce the 
developable area on site when compared to the RL 17.5m AHD extent, but allows for twice as much storage 
within the lake. 

Figure 4-3 Stage-volume curve for Arramall Lake 
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Table 4-3 Arramall Lake stage-volume relationship with commentary 

Description Water Level (m AHD) 

Base of dam 12.5 

 13.0 

 13.5 

Approximate base of Arramall Lake 14.0 

 14.5 

Approximate local catchment top water level from anecdotal information 15.0 

 15.5 

 16.0 

 16.5 

Approximate flood level observed in 1960s based on River Red Gums, 
approximate ground level near Brand Highway low point (potential road level 
prior to road upgrade in 1970s). 

17.0 

Approximate flood level observed in 1960s based on River Red Gums 17.5 

 18.0 

 18.5 

 19.0 

Overflow of Brand Highway RL 19.6 m AHD 19.5 

 20.0 

4.5 Concept Infrastructure Layout Assessment 

Based on the estimated flood levels and flood extents, the following areas of the concept layout have been 
identified as having potential issues. Possible solutions or alternate arrangements have been proposed for 
consideration by the project team. 

4.5.1 Road Alignment 

The site access road alignment is within the flood extent, and will not achieve the proposed design criteria. 

> The road alignment should be reconsidered against the flooding extent to avoid existing areas of 
inundation. The conceptual alignment may have been selected to minimise steep sections or cut-to-fill 
works, however the additional works required to manage the adjacent waterway may exceed the other 
savings. Placing the road in the flood zone may also increase ongoing maintenance costs. 

> The design criteria for site access roads which cross Arramall Lake or the Arrowsmith River should be 
reviewed. Achieving 1 in 200 year serviceability for these roads is likely to be excessively expensive in 
terms of earthworks and culvert structures. It should be considered whether a longer route which goes 
around the lake and river rather than through it would provide a more cost-effective solution. 

- For example, to cater for a 300 m3/s flow a waterways structure on the order of 
60 x 1.2 m H x 1.5 m W box culverts could be required. 

- Providing a floodway with relief culverts may present a better outcome if alternative access 
arrangements (such as by graded tracks) can be provided for when there are flood events at the site. 

4.5.2 Solar Panels Area 

The area proposed for solar panels at the southeast of the site is impacted by the flood zone. Some of the 
impacted areas could be amended to reduce the flood impact, however the total area as indicated on the 
concept plan is likely unachievable in the current locations. It has been assumed that inverters are 
interspersed with the solar panels 
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> The impacted area is generally restricted to the southern and central portions of the solar panel 
installation. 

> Allowance must be made for conveyance of flow from Arrowsmith River which will cut through the 
proposed regions. 

> Cut to fill works could be considered to build a pad sufficiently clear of the river to fill in some low-lying 
areas which are not essential for flow conveyance. Reductions in flow areas could increase water levels 
so any obstructions to the main flow path should be avoided. Specific geotechnical test pits were not 
conducted in the southern solar array area, therefore, specific commentary on depth to limestone is not 
available. 

> Allowance should be made to permit flow from MRWA culverts to continue draining through the site. If 
areas are being cleared to facilitate the solar panel installation then the discharges from the MRWA 
culvert could lead to erosion within the solar panel pads if not managed appropriately. 

> To recover solar panel area lost to waterways requirements, it could be considered to place panels on the 
west side of the river. As noted in the previous section, constructing all weather access roads across the 
river could be prohibitively expensive and a separate access road parallel to the river might be required. 

> The northern section of the solar panels could be expanded slightly towards the lake and river to provide 
additional area. Deviations to the road alignment could also be considered to increase the area available 
for solar panels. 

> A conceptual layout of potential earthworks to the solar array area is presented in Figure 4-7 considering 
the above points. 

- The specific arrangements should be reviewed as part of further design works, including assessment 
of appropriate batter angles, fill materials, excavation requirements (which could be through 
limestone), surface gradients and confirmation of top water levels. 

- Flows from MRWA culverts likely require drains. Further investigation is required at the detailed design 
stage. MRWA records indicate culverts are single barrel units with diameters less than 0.5 m, however 
this should be confirmed on site. 

- A nominal width of 80 m for the river diversion has been adopted based on the assumed flow rate. 
This allowance should be confirmed during detailed design stage and will depend on adopted batters, 
base widths and excavation extents. 

- Approvals required to implement these earthworks have not been considered. The project team 
should investigate regulatory authority requirements should these options be progressed. 

> Consideration was given to providing a piped solution to manage the Arrowsmith River inflow. Due to the 
potentially large flows, this was not progressed as sizes and number of pipes to manage the flows were 
excessive and would be substantially more expensive than an earthworks solution. For example, to 
manage 360 m3/s of flow on the order of 20 x 3.6 m span x 2.4 m rise box culverts would be required.  

4.5.3 Evaporation pond 

The evaporation pond area is likely to be inundated in large flow events, and could be overtopped depending 
on the levels of its walls. The design of the pond should make allowance for these factors. 

4.5.4 Hydrogen Production Facility 

The production facilities are located outside of the Arramall Lake and Arrowsmith River area of influence. 
The production facility is placed within a small local catchment and drainage at the facility should account for 
this as part of normal civil design. 

4.5.5 Site Access 

The proposed main site access to the north of the site to suit the hydrogen production facility is not impacted 
by the Arramall Lake and Arrowsmith River catchments. A secondary site access from the east (such as the 
existing northern gate) is recommended to maintain access to areas when the lake is flooded. 
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Figure 4-4 Local and Arrowsmith catchments flood extents 
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Figure 4-5 TUFLOW model flood extent – RL15 m AHD and 20 m3/s inflow 
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Figure 4-6 TUFLOW model flood extent – RL17.5 m AHD and 360 m3/s inflow 
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Figure 4-7 Potential earthworks to increase effective solar array area 
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5 Conclusions 

This report considered surface water impacts on the proposed Arrowsmith Hydrogen Plant.  

> The site is impacted by surface water generated from local catchments in regular events as well as 
overflow from the Arrowsmith Lake and River system. 

> Anecdotal information suggests that the Arrowsmith River system regularly flooded the site in the 1960s, 
however the incidence of this has reduced substantially and has not been observed this century. 
Anecdotal information suggests this is due to lower groundwater levels in the area which impact the level 
of Arrowsmith Lake. 

> Flow rates and flooding extents were estimated for the site based on the local and Arrowsmith River 
catchments. 

> Substantial limestone cave systems exist on site and are accessed from the Lake Arramall area. 
Anecdotal information advises that when the lake fills to the limestone/cave level that water will flow into 
the caves and chasms. The level of these features should be confirmed via site inspection to confirm the 
assumptions in this report. 

> The proposed conceptual layout requires amendment to suit flooding extents. The the main issues 
identified are with site roads and the southern portion of the solar arrays. 

5.1 Recommendations 

It is recommended that the following reviews or investigations are conducted to enable the development to 
progress to detailed design. 

> Review the alignment of site roads to avoid potential flooding zones. 

> Review the design criteria for roads crossing the Arrowsmith River overflow and compare against 
alternate or duplicate alignments so as to avoid substantial culvert structures. 

> Review the proposed solar array arrangements against flooding extents. The project team should select 
which non-conveyance areas are to be filled to bring them out of the flood zone. Further engineering 
design will be required to confirm these zones from a technical as well as cost efficiency perspective. 

> The project team should confirm if any regulatory approvals are required to conduct earthworks within or 
around the river. 

> Confirm the actual location and entrances to caves on site, and review information available from the 
Western Australian Speleologists Group archive relating to caves on site as well as other karstic features. 
This data should also be reviewed by a geotechnical engineer to determine if there are any impacts on 
foundation requirements. 

> Make allowance for flows from MRWA culverts which discharge into the project area. These flows could 
scour freshly prepared pads if not considered in design with suitable drains. 

Drainage design for facilities not bordering Lake Arramall area should proceed as usual. 
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Australian Rainfall and Runoff Probability Terminology 

The new edition of ARR (2019) proposed adopting design probability terminology that differs from that used 
in the 1987 release. The table below is provided in ARR 2019 Section 2.2.5 to show the relationship between 
the previously used ARI and the new AEP frequency descriptor with the following narrative: 

Navy outline indicates preferred terminology. Shading indicates acceptable terminology which is 
depends on the typical use. For example in floodplain management 0.5% AEP might be used while 
in dam design this event would be described as a 1 in 200 AEP.” (Ball et al., 2019) 

 

This proposed change has resulted in discrepancies between the terminology used in previous study reports, 
design standards and regulatory requirement specifications. However, it is noted that the use of AEP 
terminology is currently stated as a preference by the publishers of ARR 2019.  
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